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 CONTROLLED 

 

 

Infant, Junior, Primary and Secondary Headteachers & Principals 

and Chair of Governors. 

 

Dear Colleague 

 

Revised Statutory Admission Code of Practice – Update and for Action 

 

As you are aware, last year the government consulted on changes to the statutory 

School Admissions Code and the Government has been considering the responses. 

The new Code and associated regulations were laid in parliament and following 

parliamentary procedure they will come into force on 1 September 2021. 

The main purpose of these changes is to improve support for the in-year admission of 

vulnerable children. The changes include introducing more detail on the process for 

managing in-year admissions; changes to improve the effectiveness of Fair Access 

Protocols; giving children adopted from state care outside of England equal 

admissions priority as children who were previously looked after in England; and 

clarification of which address to use for the admission of service or crown servant 

children. 

All Admission Authorities must comply with the Code. Here are the links to the Code 

as laid in parliament, the supporting regulations, and the Explanatory Memorandum. 

The Local Authority has a statutory duty to co-ordinate admissions at the normal year 

of entry (Reception, Y3 and Y7).  It is not required to co-ordinate in-year admissions 

but may do so if schools agree. In year co-ordination continues to be supported by 

schools with safeguarding and the tracking of children being one of the objectives. 

 

There are specific actions that must be undertaken by the Local Authority on behalf 

of Community and Voluntary Controlled Schools and by schools and Academies that 

are their own Admission Authority.  I have summarised these below for ease of 

reference: 

 

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1001050/School_admissions_code_2021.pdf
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.legislation.gov.uk%2Fuksi%2F2021%2F570%2Fcontents%2Fmade&data=04%7C01%7C%7C62ddcb6e1b0c499e998b08d916105d3a%7Ca1ba59b9720448d8a3607770245ad4a9%7C0%7C0%7C637565081966074908%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=xoYTvwn4KHSX2BMhLg5ZnyxCtvQghBwbb%2BWfkUFHJ5Y%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.legislation.gov.uk%2Fuksi%2F2021%2F570%2Fmemorandum%2Fcontents&data=04%7C01%7C%7C62ddcb6e1b0c499e998b08d916105d3a%7Ca1ba59b9720448d8a3607770245ad4a9%7C0%7C0%7C637565081966084858%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=rynZPD6jud2nDwMEohTuyxQRB9Ha%2BrXw0Fy5Gm495RQ%3D&reserved=0
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Code 

Ref. 

Action By whom: Comment 

2.23 In 2021, local 

authorities must 

publish information 

on their website by 

31 October 2021 

to explain how in-

year applications 

can be made and 

how they will be 

dealt with from 1 

November 2021 

until 31 August 

2022. In all 

subsequent 

years, local 

authorities must 

publish information 

on their website by 

31 August at the 

latest each year to 

explain how in-

year applications 

can be made and 

how they will be 

dealt with from 1 

September 

onwards in that 

year. 

Local 

Authority 

 

2.24 All schools that 

are their own 

Admission 

Authority will be 

required to inform 

the LA if they wish 

to participate in 

the non-statutory 

co-ordinated 

admission scheme 

by 1 October 2021 

Own 

Admission 

Authority 

schools 

Own Admission Authorities must 

confirm whether they wish to 

participate or will be managing their 

own in-year admissions.  An email to 

Admissions.transport@derbyshire.gov.uk 

will suffice. If we do not receive a 

response by 20 September, we will 

assume you wish to continue 

participating in the LA co-ordinated 

scheme for In Year requests.  

mailto:Admissions.transport@derbyshire.gov.uk
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for the period up to 

July 22 and then 

by 1 August in all 

subsequent years 

 

No response is required from 

Community and Voluntary 

Controlled Schools. 

2.26 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In 2021, own 

admission 

authorities and 

governing bodies 

must set out on the 

school’s website by 

31 October 2021 

how in-year 

applications will be 

dealt with from the 

1 November 2021 

until 31 August 

2022. In all 

subsequent 

years, they must 

set out by 31 

August at the 

latest each year, on 

the school’s 

website how in-

year applications 

will be dealt with 

from the 1 

September until 

the following 31 

August. They 

must set out how 

parents can apply 

for a school place, 

and, where they 

manage their own 

in-year admissions, 

provide a suitable 

application form for 

parents to 

complete (and a 

supplementary 

information form 

where necessary) 

Own 

Admission 

Authority 

Schools 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I have provided a proposed 

statement below that would cover this 

requirement that you may wish to use 

or adapt. 

 

Any school that does not wish to 

participate in the co-ordinated 

scheme must set out its own 

arrangements for considering in-year 

applications on its website. 
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 If a school does 

not wish to 

participate in the 

Local Co-

ordinated Scheme, 

it must set out on 

its website how in-

year applications 

can be made. 

2.27 Local authorities 

must, on request, 

provide information 

to prospective 

parents about the 

places still 

available in all 

schools within their 

area. To enable 

them to do this, the 

admission 

authorities for all 

schools in the area 

must provide the 

local authority with 

details of the 

number of places 

available at their 

schools whenever 

this information is 

requested, to assist 

a parent seeking a 

school place. Such 

details should be 

provided no later 

than two school 

days following 

receipt of a request 

from the local 

authority. 

 

Own 

Admission 

Authorities 
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2.30 Upon receipt of an 

in-year application, 

the admission 

authority, or the 

local authority if it 

is co-ordinating 

the admissions 

authority’s in-year 

admissions, 

should aim to 

notify the parents 

of the outcome of 

their application in 

writing within 10 

school days, but 

they must be 

notified in writing 

within 15 school 

days.  

 

Where an 

application is 

refused, the 

admission 

authority must 

also set out the 

reason for refusal 

and information 

about the right to 

appeal in 

accordance with 

paragraph 2.32.  

 

Where an 

admission 

authority manages 

its own in-year 

admissions, it 

must also notify 

the local authority 

of every 

application and its 

LA & Own 

Admission 

Authority 

For the first time, this provision 

places a statutory timeframe on 

responding to application requests.  

The current co-ordinated scheme 

requests a response within 5 school 

days.  It is proposed to retain this 

timescale to enable the LA to 

respond to parents within 10 school 

days. 

 

For any school that wishes to 

manage its own admissions, they 

would be required to provide a written 

response to parents within the same 

timescale.  The school would also 

have to notify the LA of its decision 

so that it can maintain accurate 

numbers. 
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outcome as soon 

as reasonably 

practicable, but 

should aim to be 

within two school 

days, to allow the 

local authority to 

keep up to date 

figures on the 

availability of 

places in the area 

and to ensure they 

are aware of any 

children who may 

not have a school 

place. 

 

Proposed wording for School Website 

 

For schools participating in the Local Authority Co-ordinated Admission scheme, you 

may wish to use or adapt the following to comply with para 2.26 above: 

 

 In-Year Admissions 

 

(School name) participates in the Local Authority’s Co-ordinated Admission Scheme 

for in-year admissions.    Details of the Co-ordinated Admission Scheme and how in-

year applications are managed can be seen at Changing schools - Derbyshire County 

Council 

 

 

Challenging Behaviour 

 

All schools are normally expected to offer a school place if there is availability.  The 

Code makes provision at Paragraph 3.10 for a school to refuse such an application 

on the grounds that the year group is challenging, and the child has challenging 

behaviour.  This provision was in the original code.  The new Code provides further 

https://www.derbyshire.gov.uk/education/schools/school-places/changing-schools/changing-schools.aspx
https://www.derbyshire.gov.uk/education/schools/school-places/changing-schools/changing-schools.aspx
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explanation of what can be classed as “challenging” behaviour” The new code 

provides the following definition of “Challenging Behaviour” 

 

“For the purposes of this Code, behaviour can be described as challenging where it 

would be unlikely to be responsive to the usual range of interventions to help prevent 

and address pupil misbehaviour or it is of such severity, frequency, or duration that it 

is beyond the normal range that schools can tolerate. We would expect this behaviour 

to significantly interfere with the pupil’s/other pupils’ education or jeopardise the right 

of staff and pupils to a safe and orderly environment” 

 

This is the test by which any such refusals will be considered by the Authority and 

any school wishing to refuse a place on these grounds will be required to evidence 

this with specific details.   

If you require any further clarification or have any questions about any of the above 

requirements, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

 

 

 

Yours sincerely 

 

 

 

Business Services Manager 

(School Admissions and Transport Team) 

 

 

 


